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V.I.M.BREAKS117 MACHO-BREAKSTAR/REWIND OUT 20TH!!

   RELEASE INFO ARTIST: MACHO TITLE: “REWIND/BREAKSTAR” FORMAT: LIMITED HAND-NUMBERED 10” SINGLE/MP3/WAV LABEL: V.I.M. RECORDS CAT. No: V.I.M.BREAKS117 RELEASE DATE: MID SEPTEMBER GENRE: Breaks COVER DESIGN: 2.46 Design MASTERED: BY SCAPO We’re really happy and proud to present MACHO’s 3rd single for our  label! The SlovakianBreaks producer is one of the key members of  V.I.M.BREAKS family. A quality atistt with somekiller stuff for our  label, RAVEART RECORDS, DIGITAL SENSATION UK and his own labelBREAKS SK  RECORDS. Two really great original tunes backed with dope remixes by  theFrench rising Psy-Breaks producer MartOpetEr (watch out for more by  him in our label duringthis year!) who’s already got some stuff for  RAVEART RECORDS, AUX TECHNOLOGY andone of the best Proggy-Breaks  producers around and label owner of the rather excellent RUNE RECORDINGS, PARALLAX BREAKZ doing his second remix appearance for our  label (watchout for his first proper single for V.I.M.BREAKS this  year!).  MACHO “Breakstar” Phat and distorted, crisp and clean, MACHO style with melodic drops,  vocal adds, distortedsynths and sinple yet effective groove….. MACHO “Breakstar (MartOpetEr remix)” Darkish and floating with superb build-up these are MartOpetEr’s rules  with deep chords, killerbass, Psy influences, crisp hats, police sirens  and amazing groove! MACHO “Rewind” This is crisp and clear with the trademark Proggy Macho twist added to some funky goodness,vocal cut-ups and superb floating! MACHO “Rewind (PARALLAX BREAKZ remix)” Parallax qualities are simply amazing. This is an astonishing piece of  Proggy-breaks sunshinewith quality use of the original material and  some tough n’ crisp super floating Psy-Breakselements! Available Mid September from selected major online retailers. PLEASE SEND US YOUR FEEDBACK…..www.vimrecords.comwww.myspace.com/vimrecordswww.myspace.com/machobreakbeatwww.myspace.com/pitlivewww.myspace.com/parallaxbreakz V.I.M.RECORDS We’re concerned with those that deal in change G.Papandreou Street 22, 54645, Thessaloniki, Greecewww.vimrecords.com- www.myspace.com/vimrecords FEEDBACK  http://nubreaks.com/forum/main-page/14-forthcoming-releases/9601-vimbreaks117-macho-breakstarrewind-out-20th  LISTEN HERE  http://www.beatport.com/release/breakstar-rewind/683793   
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